Commencement Activiti e s

|A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
:May Christmas- bring to each member of the Colby family new insight
into the mystery of a world whore, the
gospel of love can make its influence
felt even in the midst of . war,. and
Th,e,annvial Glee Club, concert, will
Elections held by the three undertake;.place.-Saturday, December 11, in classes on Monday, December 6, re- renewed; dedication to the proposithe gymnasium of the • Women's sulted in the following appointments tion that tire spirit of love shall not
have been- born in vain.
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vice president, Doris Taylor;
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secretary, Helen Mary - Beck; and
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ment of these the war years Colby
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bers by the Women's Glee Club,' a Roberts ; vice president, Frances Bar.
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group, of songs by the Air Students, clay; secretary, Marion Hamer ; and
ing the occasion will occur from
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gate, and violin " solos by Cadet
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Marion Powell.
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sixth, Dr. Ermanno Comparejtti con- in Commencement Exercises held at
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; and treas- '
ducted the Colby-Community Sym- 3 P. M., in the Women 's Union on
play for the dance which is semi- urer: Helen Jacobs.
phony Orchestra in a highly success- Mayflower Hill.
formal. '
ful performance before a large and
All Colby students, ' air students,'
i Rallying to win a "special three-m in- enthusiastic audience of students, The first event is an all senior-class
ba n qu et which will take place at 6:30
faculty members, and college staff;
ute overtime period , af ter the game faculty and towns people. In spite Thursday night in the Mary Low dinwill be admitted free of charge. Tickhad been tied at 28-28 at the end of of the snow which began to fall early ing room. Held in honor of the Deets for families and friends are $.50
the regular playing time, the Colby in the ' evening, the audience gather- cember graduates, it will feature
and may be obtained at the Union
Freshman basketball team nosed out ed promptly at 8 P. M., to hear the speakers from that class. The.class
store, .Day's Bookstore, Miss Beede's
favored Lawrence High School .in, a opening number which was Air d« will is to be presented by Dorothy
office and Farrow's Bookstore.
rough contest at Fairfield last Friday Ballet by Gluck, a graceful dance Holtman and Louis "Judge" Deraney,
night. The Frosh had previously drop, from one of Gluck's operas, Alceife, the Class History by Priscilla TallOn December 12, 18 members of ped a thrilling 21-20 decision to Wil- first given at Vienna in 1788.
man, and the prophecy by Evelyn
the class of 194 4 , will receive their liams. High School, at .. Oakland on
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.allet was followed by Gates Moriarty. On the serious side
deg r ees, almost six months ahead of Wednesday evening.
another
Gluck
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Gavotte from (perhaps) will be the class speakers,
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spite,
of
their
acceler.schedule. -- In
Basketball is the.,only varsity sport
Iphigenia
In Priscilla Higgins and Thomas Norton.
ated program, these "December besides cross-country which is being his greatest opera,
On Friday, December 10, the ComAulis,.
another
example
of
Gluck'
s
"Gr a ds have not neglected extra-cur- played by men on the campus tb^s
mencement
. Committee will entertain
ricular activities and they-will leave year. It is expected that games will treatment of the operatic string enColby Co-eds have responde3 well vacancies in important posts ' in col- be booked against other college teams semble. A Chorale and Chorale . Pre- the graduating seniors, and the college faculty at a tea which will be
to. the call for TJ. S. 0. Junior Host- lege affa ir s
next semester by Coach Gilbert F. lude of Bach's was next played by the held in the Dunn Lounge of the Womesses. The following girls have substring
ensemble.
The
full
orchestra
Catherine Clark: Kay is not the Loebs.
en 's Union at 3:30 P. M.
mitted thoir names: Albertie Allen, type ' to sit in a corner and brood. She
Mel Foster and Dave Clark led the then presented the Processional from
At 4 o'clock on Saturday afterShirley Armstrong, Jane Boll, LoUise lias definite ideas, and doesn't hesitate Colby seorhig against the'-' Lawrence Meistersingcr.
noon the President will hold a recepBoudrot, Dorothy Briggs, Louise Cal. to express them . She has been a Bulldogs with ten and eight points
(Continued on page 6)
tion for the seniors, their families and
lahan, Mary Callard; Naomi Collett, scholarship student for her four respectively, although Paul Bromley
the faculty at his home at 33 College
Katherine Faxon , Jean Ferrill, Irene years, majoring in History. A stu- and Bob Nar.dozai tallied the . two
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dent assistant In the Dean's office and overtime field goals which sealed the
Saturday night will be highlighted
Gay, Thelma Gibborson, Harriet Gla- a. very active member of A. : D. Pi. verdict.
'
by
the annual Glee Club Concert and
,
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show,
,
President this year , Kay has -proved
Colby was off to a fast start as. Fos.
Dance. The. concert ..will begin at 8
Georgiana .Gullifordr Marian Hamor, to be efficient and capable. Interest ter made three set shots, ecutit to give
- by- Joan Romscn Gay
o'clock , and the dance, lumiediately
Edith Hinckley, Lillian Hinckley, in the Signal Corps is not stimulated the Fresh an early load. .. However,
Emily' Holbrook , Roberta Holt, Han- by any partcular desire to know how Gousse, a southpaw Bulldog forward, A sudden rise in the sales of coke, follo w i n g, will end at 12 o'clock. The
nah Karp, Gloria Kennedy, Marie to code and decode: his name is Bob. kept his side in the running by scor- "Brief Outlines Of—," and blue dance and concert aro open to all stuKraelor, Roslyn Kramer, Anno Law- Patricia Gouldi ' A Soch-psyeli ma- ing five of his ' eleven points in the books indicates that onco again the dents, cadets, faculty, and staff. Ad.
time of reckoning has reached out mission for all others will bo 50 cents.
rence, Elsie Love, Nancy Love- jor , and an officer in Tri Delt, Pat opening stanza.
Baccalaureate Service will take
for the Colby student. When wo
land, Shirley Martin , Jane McCarthy, will also answer to the name Patrick
In tho second quarter, R eed , of
place
nt 11 o'clock on Sunday mornschool
(and
still
young
high
were
in
Harriet tyourso, Joan O'Brien, Mar- O'Neill. Ono of her keenest intci-ests Fairfield , sparked his team by . sinkj ory Owen, Jeanne Parker, Lois Pe- ia in tho sport of ice skating. She ing, four out of five fouls, while Col- and trusting) we wrote an essay on ing in tho Chapel on tho old campus.
terson, Hilda Robertson , Carol Robin , hasn't joi ned- the Skating Club bo- by scored but three points. Neverthe- the value of examinations in which President Julius S. Bixlor will givo
Ruth Rosenberg, Elizabeth Scaliso , cause she confesses of n dislike for less, the Frosh led 10-14 at the half. wo stated , with magnificent lack of the address ' "The Need For An Unexperience, that tho value of exams derstanding Heart." Music will be
Joan Smith, Helen Strauss, Lauria having to skate at a designated time
L. H. S, continued to outclass our
lay in the fact that they allowed the provided by tho A Cappella Choir of
Mary
,
WalTheriault
Joyce
Tupia ,
and in a designated place. Hor home boys in the' third quarter to lead 24student, by careful review at his leis- the Glco Club.
ters, Helen Watson, and Shirley War- is in Walpolo, Mass.
22 at the whistle.
Professor Wilbort Lester Carr will
to correlate the material of tho
ren.
During tho early minutes of the ure,
Barbara Griffiths Introducing tho
be the speaker at the Commencement
year.
. .
Under the new regulations only student I Barbara , who made Phi Bote, fourth quarter tho load changed three
Accordingly, the night before each Exercises which will begin at 3 P. M.
those girls, who nro registered and is a French major. Last year she was times. Then, with the Bulldogs lendand which will be open to all memhold junior hostess cards may be ad- awarded one of tlie German prizes. ing 'by 26-24 and with throb minutes final we sit down" , well armed with bers of the college'family. Music will
,
to
•
correlate."
Ad
"
'
mitted to the U. S. 0. Tho hours She was a member of the Classical of playing time remaining, Bromley's coke and kleenex
leisurely.review wc sud- bo provided by the Colby Community
have also boon revised as follows :
Club, but also follows the baseball long sot shot deadlocked the score at we begin our several- chapters that Symphony Orchestra.
Monday through Friday, 0:30 P. M scores, She plays tho piano well, and 20 nil. After Lawrence had gone denly discover
neglected. Tho
she was a member of Phi Mu soror- ahead with another basket, - Foster have somehow been with diligence,
to 7:C5 P.. M.
roadfirst
chapter
wo
tied
tho
score
with
two
successful
foul
Saturday, 1:00 P. M. to 12:00 P ity.
carefully underlinin g every third
Priscilla Hifwins: It seems impos- shots.
M. ' ' "
word.
In tho overtime period , Bromley
(Continucd on page C)
Sunday, 1:00 P. M. to 7:55 P. M
On tho second chapter wo skip unscored on a sot shot and Nardozzl
counted on a lay up. Then L. I-I, S, derlining as wo know we won't have
dropped in two fouls, but could not time to review, it anyway. The third
score the basket needed to tie, al- chaptor is skimmed and the rest elim.
though both Foster ond Dave Bruck- inatcd with tho shakey "0h, well ho
B y G. Kren
won't ask us that." 'By this time- it
(Continucd on page 0)
p
is twelve-thirty and Morpheus has
crept around tho corner. Something
The 84th annual Forrest Goodwin
has to bo dene. So we consult our Prize Speaking contest will bo hold
Much of tho current writing Is con- with the results that if n millionaire Mary Shepherd To Represent
wants a ' few Cadillacs , a yacht, or a
collection of exams-that-have-gonc-b o, in tho College Chapel , Friday aftercerned with tho "American Way of
produced , N. £ In Ohio Conference
few
diamonds
thoy
will
be
,
foro, all the time realizing that, tho noon , December 10, at 1:20 o 'clock,
Ufa ," with capitalism , with socialism , hut if a worker . wants n sanitary
same questions will not bo asked
nnd an examination of those terms, houso it will not bo produced.
Mary Shepherd was elected from again, . Wo .never have any luck, (a Twelve students will participate ,
each delivering an address not exrather
than
in tho light of reason
Our capitalistic system Is respons- nine nominees to represent Now Eng- universal complaint) , By two o'clock
emotion and prejudice seems noeos- ible for tho gross inequalities exist- land at tho National Conference. This wo aro defeated and decide that wo ceeding eight minutes, dealing with
nary if wo, tho citizens of tomorrow, ing today, Ia it right that there should conference is hold every f our yoaro. simply won't bo correlated. So it Is a national or international problem.
aro going to rebuild tho ruins a£ bo slums and undernourishment on This year It la at Woostdr, Ohio. It off to bed with a prayer • for objec- Prizes totalling olght-flvo dollars will
bo awarded to tho four speakers whocivlllzaton.
ono aide, white on tho other side wo will last from. December 28th until tives.
excel in tho work of presentation.
'
Comes tho dawn and wo dash into
Capitalism is an economic and so- find a small minority bathing in lux- Jan. 3rd. Tho main topic to bo disTho spenkorn and their subjects
cussed
by
tho
delegates
"Tho
will
bo
:
the smoker for, ono last look , at our follow: America 's Postwar Battle,
cial system under which factories, ury, spending money for which other
World Mission of tho Church." .
notes. . Then a long shower and Into
land , and other so called "moans of pooplo have worked? Among ecoTho Minister 's Association of Wn- our oldest and dirtiest clothes Elizabeth R, Scaliso; Tho Challenge
production " nro .owned by private In- nomists It is a recognized fact that
to America , Shirley L, Flynn \ When
dividuals, and nro worked by those capitalism and waste ore synonymous , torvillo and vicinity has elected the which have bean saved for tho occas- the Boys Come Homo Again , Dorothy
Reverend
Clifford
H.
Osborne
of
tho
'
ion. It is a source of recurring
who do not own thorn j- . In order that Unemployment, depressions, and Methodist Church,
as Community amazement to lis that everyone (in- D. Hobba; Responsibility Starts nt
tho owners of those "manna of pro- strikes aro jus t h fow of tho by-proHomo , Barbara B. Blaisddll j Hitler 's
Representative on Tho Student Ohrifl'
duction" can make a profit, Profit la ducts of capitalism . Further , capi- tian Association. ¦Ho Is replacing cluding tho editorial "wo") has got- Victories' in America , Charles A. Hannot only tho backbone.of capitalism , talism , Is responsible for tho mater- Reverend Robert Beaven who waB ten up for breakfast nt soyon instead nlgnn j The Nogro in the South, Mary
It li capitalism ; Profit decides wheth- ialistic philosophy which is so predom- formerly of' tho First Baptist Church, of .dashing in in a loosely put togeth- V. Roundy |Science and Reconstrucer manner at alght«forty. The tlmd tion , Joan E, Snowo j Amorlcn 'n Role
er a given good shall or shall not bo inant today. This philosophy conto nine Is filled ' with a Uttlo quiet in tho Post-War World , Philip J.
produced, Tho result of this Is that tends that tho acquisition of wealth
boning and a groat deal of loud pray, Boyno; Juvenile Delinquency, Elizathoao goods which are "In demand" is tho primary nnd ultimate gon.1. It
NOTICE
will bo produced In proportion to that is a philosophy, which in practice as
All December Seniors who wish to lug that ( the professor will forget to beth L, Carr ; Ouv Woman-Power Afdemand. Demand is not synonymous well .as theory, has almost no regard receive ,tho ECHO during tho second como or ' maybe His .hot ]wat'dr hoiitor ter the War , Nancy J. Jacoboon ; Dewith deslro, for demand requires that for human values, Money in tho npmoator ore requested ,to leave thoir will explode.
mobilization, Joseph F. Crozlor; The
tho pooplo who desire n good have standard of measurement,
names, and addresses wdtlj.Jano Boll, Tli e oxnra' ltftolf always has imothor fteed fov ft Modern ' Synthesis, Martluv
oufllclont money to pay for that good.
.(Continued on pngo 6)
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and thaVabove everything else lias made it very hard for
the graduating seniors. By this I mean that no definite
dates have been' set until the vary last when the seniors
could take their exams. Just because a senior has. been
to college four years, he or she is riot able to do more
than any other undergraduate or graduate—wo are human and ought to be treated so. If the rest of the student body have thcir finals and mid-years set-into a schedule two and a half-. Ayeeks ahead of time, why can't the
seniors who are%radn'a-£iiig have -the ;sahie thing?- Especially since we are expected- to attend, classes right up to
the end—not only does it. take time to. prepare tho class
work, but time has to be .'planned in which; studying, for
the finals can be worked-put.
Then if .we are to have outside '. reading , for these
exams, the books SHOULD be on the . Reserve shelf.
How many times we have- repeatedly gona over, to tlie
Union to get a book an'd it isn't, even' pn 'tlie shelf- and
then we have taken effort to go down to the! other library
—still ho book.
. ' -.
But the real knock comes when the administration
body thinks we are trying: to get out of something—-that
is not true. We are willing to take exams just like the
others and will do our share of work, but we've got to
have the time and chance-to do so like the others have.
This is just a last plea of some graduating senior. Think
it over and save the future -graduating seniors.
¦'"
'A Pleading Senior.
'

FEATURE WRITE RS : Helen Watson . Georgia Brow n , Louis Deranc y,
Sherwood Tarlow

'

To the Editor . of the ECHO :
'.
•I . am . glad to- accept the ECHO editor's invitation to
ASSOCIATE EDITOR S : Joan Gay, Laura Topla , Mareery Owen , Con- contribute comments for this week's issue and I take, as a
,
stance Stanley, Roberta Holt, Barbara Blaisdell.
basis' for them the letter ,in the November 24 issue .signed
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Polly Callard , H annah Kar p, MDdrcd Steenby "B. P.," 'and the rejoinders in your issue of Decem• •
land . Norma Taraldasn, Ru th Worrier , Ann Lawr ence. •
¦
¦
•
ber 1.
. -. :
•";
• • . ' " • ¦ - • : . ; . '.
Business St aff .
The. writer, "B. P.," may have oyerr stated her case, but
from
the journalistic standpoint I ..believe she sought to
..
-Rao
Galo
•••
CIRCULATION MANAGER
express
honest convictions. A re-rea.ding makes clear that
Carol
Robins
,
-'
Roslyn
Kramer
.
ASSOCIATES
ASSISTANTS
Ruth Rosenberc, Naomi .Colette , Gloria Fine, Claire (i) she thinks a-weekly paper should furnish obtainable
'
news to the . reader; that (2) comments by students- on
I'inkeldey, Eileen Matteo , William Nlehoff . . Jr.
large matters have a value determined only by the worth
of the commentators; and that-(3)' these large matters,. if
they are to . find any place in a small paper , should be inThe ECHO staff joins in wishing the entire Colby .fam- terpreted by persons with expert knowledge.'
.
ily a very merry Christmas. May .the foxtHicomipg; year
May I say in passing that I do'not find in her.letter any
Earth,
"Peace
on
for
the
prayer
realize the fulfillment of
"unwarranted attack" upon certain college professors ;
.. ' '
. '
Goo'dwill toward Men."
any attitude expressed toward "liberal" or "conservative"
views; any suggestion of 'so-termed ."ultra-conservatism "
brought on by "naive, rationalism" (whatever this may
mean) ; or any evidence .- of "narrow-mindedness," all of
of
the
ECHO
Very little lias been said in tlie columns
this year about Colby 's daughters in the service. Statis- which were charged against her ill the rejoinders. •' :
tics show that only 14 Colby gilds' are ' serving in tho
As for her first contention , she is correct if a paper is
Armed Services. Of these 14 ."girls, 13 are WAVES and to bo . judged by the standards c>l!,.gopd .journalism. The
one is a SPAR.
bulk of the/material appearing in an^ reputable newspaThe WAVES gives thoir women .' the opportunity to
per
is "objective writng, '.' that is, factual matter, without
sorvo shoulder to shoulder with tlie gallant men of the
' And, .pray, ' let'tio ' one cast reproach upon this
an
urgent
such
history
has
there
been
opinion.
Navy. Never in
need for the services of American women. This 'is total kind of writing -:id bo possessed of tho notion that only
war-—a war in which every woman as well as every, man opinions are of value. Few aro masters of it
.
, because
must play a part.
.
', habits .of thinking, and idiosyncracies
personal
beliefs
"glamour"
is
not
a
part-time
WAVES
Tho work in the
job. Each woman has a job to do and she is expected to east din k shadows upon, expressed convictions. . Now,
do it to the best of her ability- and .skill. The rating- which "B. P." is evidently of the belief ' t h at su ch typo ' of maeach WAVE receives earns tho same pay as that of the terial is of prime importance and that there is an abundmen , and liko tho men, the women aro expected to earn ance ot it for each weekly issue. She would arguo that
that money by diligent and conscientious endeavors.
there is no good reason why a strictly nows-sheet should
Navy life ia a crowded'and busy life but it is always
interesting. From the day training begins, this life is become' a training-ground for .the inexperienced. Sho
lived side by side with other girls from every part of tho may not b.o aware of it but sho is properly thinking of tho
country. During tho iirst six weeks the WAVES rocoivo ECHO ns a news-sheet ad it would bo so judged by cor"boot" training where they loam all the Navy traditions rect standards of journalism. •
'
and regulations. At the end of this perio d thoy are ready
As for her second contention , alio is again correct. I
for special training in a chosen field or assignment to would
, differ with her only if matter; submitted measured
active duty . Tnis special training qualifies women for to a certain standard of excellence!.
Sho may be keenly
such fields as Eadio , .Storekeeper, Acrographor, Aviation aware of the concensus, of opinion ,
concerning what is
.
Aviation
MachinMotalsmith, Control Tower Operator,
rend ^nd not read in . th o ECHO , and of the reasons for ' it.
ist, Para chute Ri ggor , Link Trainer Instructor, Aircraf t She may know that year after year the students in tho
Instrument Maintenance , and Pharmacist's Mate and Hos. journalism class,
have found .that few undergraduates road
pital Apprentice.
student comments on world affairs, Is it unthinkable that
College women who can meet tho basic requirements tho ' reader of such comments
might roEard-.himselr qiiitb
rnay become oilicci -s in tho WAVES. In most cases thoy as capable of ' judgin g world events as' is the
studeiit-writqualify as Ensigns, A limited number are commissioned or himself? • Is it not
. possible to think that college stu ^r
as Lieutenant:) (Junior Grade) and Lieutenants (Senior dents, busy, as they aro with tho affairs of thoir
owri littlo
Grade).
world, aro not keyed to the writer's- craft? Perhaps , too ,
Tho Navy needs WAVE officers just us it does enlisted tra dition has handed down tho authenticated
report of an
women. Standards are high nnd tho moro fact that a wom- un dergraduate; who. wrote voluminously for tho
ECHO n
an is a college graduate docs 'n ot entitle hor to an officer 's l'ow years ago and gained something of
a reputation for
ratin g, Tho Navy wiinto-women who have proved their versatility until his mates discovered
ho had reviewed a
ability to absorb training und put it to constructive uso, play ho had never soon ,
and reviewed a book whoso pages
who nro responsible , adaptable , enthusiastic, and with high ho hud never cut.
. .
.
• .
standsirds of character and conduct. .
As
ior
her
third
contention
I
think
sho
is
again correct,
,
If you want to eei-ve your country as women hiivo novor
nro experienced obaorvserved it before join tho WAVES arid tako your place Tho by-line -writers of tho. proas
'
'
along side of Colby 's 111 other daughters in this branch ors un d writers, and it is ' this ideal that "B. P." is trying
to
suggest
to
tho
ECHO.
,
Tho
attack
upon
hor for maligno'f the service.—V. M. M,
ing certain college, teachers is,' not just , for not until the
Editor revealed tho fact that tho department of history ia
vou ching for tho ECHO'S commentators did most of ua
kn ow thin - fact. What tho .department is doin g l a highl y
Tho ECHO dous not iiocoiiarily agroa with lottovs praiseworthy in every aonao , and doubtless ovon "13, P."
printed in th i s column. All letters inuit bo addresse d to will henceforth road those commentators with delight and
"'
•"' '
tho Editor and signed by thu writer , v/Uoso Identity will profit,
I
hold
no
brief
for
P."—sho Ijns, shown , that she
"B,
bo withhold nnd pen nam * tuod if requested.
Tho Editor
needs non e—;but ':I hav e good reason to think that sho 1b
reserves tho right to withhold from print all or any.part
aware' of tho utter ouso with which many rush Into print
of communications received .
be fore ' they hnvo mastered the factual matter. Sho may
h'riva rendered :lii hor own way a real; service by calling
¦
, ' ¦'' ' _ ' , ' ' - '. . '
. "'. '_ attention to tho-'fac't'that'th o press In its best tradition is
Dear Editor:
"Bids iui3 boon a hard full , and th oro hnvo boon not an inacitu'tloirithat servos aa an adjunct to n "dlsmany bumps along tho way , but'in theijo Inst .low wooks cusai on ' group/' important na such discussion groups althere have-boon tluisu times when; wo' think that some wa ys, aro , but rather us a highly. ' Im portant institution
bum ps oould'havo bean avoided. .' This Is .ln refe^enco to whoso Columns furnish nowii to its readers nnd carefully
.
th o gmduutintf soniorB; '
' . ' ' ; ".
cdriiiidpfdd judgments - by ' poisons trained as commentaFlint of nil , tho attitud e has' not . boon a pleasant ono tors,
—Herbert 0, Libby.
'

Me rry Christmas. .. .

J oin The W A V E S . . .

LETTER S TO THE EDI TOR

Club , reliearsal ,

7:00, Final Glee
Music Room.

Weekly Calendar

8:00, Glee Club Concart and Danoi",
Wed., Dec. 8,. 4:45 , Mid-week Wor- Women's Gymnasium.
'. .
ship Chapel, Alpha . Delta Pi room,
Sun., Dec. 12, 11:00 Baccalaureate
Women 's Union.
Service, Chapel. President" T3ixle"r;Labor ' Relations Class, speaker.
' . . .7:.3J?v
Chapel'.
•1:00, Luncheon for seniors and
"'8:15;
Concert on Community their families, Women's. Union. .. .
Series, The Trapp Family, High
3 :00, . Commencement exerciftej,
School Auditorium.' No tickets avail- Women 's Gymnasium. Professor WIJt
able at door.
bert Lester Carr will give the adr
s
; .
: Thurs., Dec. 9, 6:30 . Women's dress.
.:'.,'.
Chorus of Glee Club , rehearsal, Music
Mon., Dec. 13, 7:30 ;- American
Room.
Civilization 'Glassj Chapel; ;- Misa -Nor.
¦7 :§0, "History . of Art'.' class,
..
wood 'Will ' speak on Thoreau, M^elr
Chemical Hall; '. . "' .
ville, Emerson , and Whitmans
" .Fri., Dec. 10, 2:15. Special Glee
Wed,,. Dec. IS, 7:30, Labor Reiar
Club Groups , rehearsal at Mrs. Col- tions Class, Chapel. ." Speaker' ' N ew
,
gan's home.. •
England Regional Attorney Foley, of
3:30, Tea for' graduating seniors the Wages and Hours and Public Con .
and faculty, Smith Lounge.
tracts . Division.• in the Department ' of
¦
¦

/ .

¦
¦

¦

•

'

5:00, Faculty meeting, Women's
Union.
• ' '" . . : • . .
8:00 , Basketball,' . Colby vs. .Winslow High'School at Winslow.
Sat'.,. - Dec: 11,. 2:30.: Basketball Colby vs: Coburn Classical Institute at
.- . -'i.
Coburn.
4:00, President's Reception 'for seniors and their families and faculty,
members and their families, 83 College avenue.

labor ". ' ¦ ."

l^^SSS:
. Special Course for Colles "' ';
.^omen prepares you foe , preferred secre tarial positions. Dis- •;
¦
tinguished facul ty ; Individualiz ed • •
' instructio n. Effective placement ' • '
¦ - . •¦ • ¦
•
. ' -. - ; . ' .
service.NEW TERM S BEGIN FEBRUARY,
JULY AN D SEPTEMBER
420 Lexington Ave, Now York City ¦"'
22 Pros pect St., East Orange , N. J.
For Bulletin , ad drass D/rocfo p

'

YOUR FIR ST FUR COAT
. '

Conclusion - . .

Elms Restaurant

¦Oh*, - this ', is. a pleasure you'll,
.treasure and treasure—•
• Look back on in times, re¦
. .. .. mote. . - .' . ; •
¦•
The warmth and enhancement,
the way
eveay glance
¦ meant, . ..
The world ' loved, your first*,
fur 'Coat! . '.'

Stella Raymond

. '. " ' . ' ' '

Our Motto i»
QUALITY and SERVICE
-. "

41 Tomplo , Street

•

Rolli ns-Dunham Co . ,
HARDWARE

DEALERS

"

Sporting; Goods , Paint * nnd Oils
Wa terville
Maine
.

34 Main Street; Waterville , Me.

THE GRACE and the IDEAL

BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. Grace 399
10

Ideal 174

Booths— ^8

SUN., MON., TUES. -

Ope rator *

PRESTON FOSTER .
WILLIAM BENDIX
in
RICHARD TREGASKIS'

Walk in Service ,' nli' o by Appointment

STEVE THWING

"Guadalcanal Diar y"

LOCKSMITH

WED., THURS.

Bika« Repaired and (or Rout
.
Model Airplane *—-Skates Sharpen ed

H ol y Matrimon y"

117 Main Street

HAGER'S

CANDY STORE
Hendqunrtera for Candy
113 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE

GRACIE FIELDS
MONTY WOOLEY

FRI., SAT.
LOUISE RAINER
ARTURO do CORDOVA ..; ' ..
HOSTAGES
2nd . Hit
GOOD FELLOWS
.
s' ^i^^^itesxx^^tasr ^asat ^
^^^iassi^ar

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Savin gs Bank Buildin g

Watervill e, Me!

Christm as Suggestions

Here are some suggestions for your
Shopp ing ListFelt p illows, Iiann cta , etc .
Stationer y
Boob
. . Book-ends
Pla ques
College Seal J ewelry

Colby College looMst orcS
Room 12

« „ ¦--., — ... — — — , — ¦ ¦ — — — . — .-. - ... ,- „ - — — ^- -r -T--n- «« «¦
— u m _i

Owim p lin Hall
i un. »» m-ju . lu ,
¦¦
¦
,
.
¦

M

-

"SING OF

Material on these Two Pa ges j rom the Alumni Files': Comp iled by Hanna K Karp and Anne Lawrence

THE BRAVE ' .. HE ARTS " THAT

DO AND DARE "

SO PROUDLY WE HAIL

Thirtee n Colby men have been awarded decoratio ns for valor and meri
torious service.

, ' . ;• ' Lt. Gabriel Dumont, '40

Colby War Statistics
The second

anniversary

Thirteen Colby men have been tor conduct as navigator m anti-subawarded decorations for valor and marine work.
meritorious service.
Lt. Col. James E. Davidson , '30—
Medal for "heroism in PanaSoldiers'
Lt. Robert A. LaFleur , '43,—Ail• ; ' .
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters, ma area.
Capt.
Don
S.
Knowlton
'16—Le,
and for air operations over Germany,
Pur p le Heart , for wounds received in gion of Merit , U. S. Marine Corps,
for medical administrative work duraction.
ing the seizure of Guadalcanal., .
Fra nk C. Dixon, '39-—Navy and
Lt. Gabriel O. Du m a n t , '40—Silver
Marine Corps Medal for conduct in
Sta r for gallantry ; Air Medal;with
submarine actions against Japanese
Oak Leaf clusters for air operations;
naval craft.
Pur ple Heart for wounds in action ,
Capt. Raymond N. Fortin , '41— North Africa and Sicily inva sions.
Air Medal for extraordinary achieveF-O William E.- Pierce, '44—Air
ment in anti-submarne patrol.
Medal for operations on the ChinaLt. John D. Powers,'39—Air Medal Buima-India front.

Lt. John T. Foster , '40—Purple
Heart for wounds received in air
operations over Japanese-occupied
China.
Cpl. Fred O. Blumenthal, '40—Decorated for valor in Sicily invasion.
Pfc. Gilbert E. Potts , '42 Purple
Heart for wounds received in Italian
invasion.
Capt. Robert E. Anderson, '42—
Pur ple Heart for wounds received in
action against Japanese in Solomon
Islands.
Lt. Robert H. Carey, '44—Silver
Star for gallantry in action; Purple
Heart for wounds received in Siclian
Lt. Col. James E. Davidson, Jr ., '30
or Italian campaign.

Today marks the second anniversary of the United States
entering World War II. We
of the ECHO, pay tribute to the
Colby men and women serving .
our Country. In fitting commemoration we are dedicating
th :s supplement to them.

of Pearl

Harbor finds one-third of all Colby
¦men in uniform , accordin g to the
war service records in the Colby College Alumni Office.

From battle's biiss and darkling doom
I shall return with steadfast men—
To look again on Beauty's bloom ,
And , God-led , build the world again.
For this—and these—I shall- return ;
To love the land's star-silvered light,
And watch the hearthfire redder burn
As words and wine improve the night ;

Of the approximately 3,400 living

alumni , old and young, 1,159 are in
the armed services. Of these, 743
are in the Army, 315 in the Navy , 63
in the Marine Cor p s, 10 in the Coast
Guard , 5 in the Royal Canadian
forces, 1 with the British medical
Cor ps, 1 with the Red C-oss Field
Service and 1 with the American

For life has loveliness to spawn,
And after war all joy is dear—
To read proud poets on the lawn
And turn to find a Goddess near;
To scan the Rockies' rim divine
And , then , the face of heaven fair;
To make one rou ge-red city mine,
And see her bri ghtness fill the air;

Field Service. There aro 23 Colby
women in service as Army Nurses,
WAVES or WAG'S.

Lt. Robert E. Anderson, '42
In the two years of war, 18 Colby
men have died , three others are missing, and three are reported to be
prisoners of war. Ten alumni have
been- decorated and several others are
Norman D. Palmer , '30 , Associate
understood to have received medals,
although definite information has not Professor in , History, Lieutenant
<j. B.) USNR.
yet been received.
Francis S. Prescott, '38, Instructor
Tho lon gest class list on the Colby in History, Captain , USA.
honor roll is that of 1944, which has
Edward C. R o u n d y , Coach of Bas08 members in uniform who would ketball , Lieutenant, USA.
normally bo in their senior year at
Edward B. Porter , '42 , Assistant
college , The classes of 1042 and in Dramatics, Private , USA.
1045 follow , with 80 and 80 respecAlbert B. Chester. Assistant in Bitively. Tho earliest class represented ology, Private , USA.
is 190G. .
John W. Thomas , Director of
Oi! the Colby men who hav e been Music , Lieutenant , USNR.
Nelson W. Nitchman , Coach of
in uniform more than six months ,
over half have become commissioned Football , Lieutenant, USCG.
officers. In the Army tho higher oili .
Alfred K . Chapman , Assistant Procers include ono brigadier general, fessor of English , Private , Air Corps.
throe colonels, 12 lieutenant colonels,
Elmer C. Warren , Re gistrar , Capand 1G majors. The Naval ollicets in- tain , Army Air Corps.
clude throe captains, two commandSamuel F, Morse , Instructor in
ers and ten l i e u t e n a n t commanders. English, USA.

Cap t. Don S. Knowlton, '16

oA Soldier 's Fait h

Facult y In The Service

Mo tor Mach. ' Ma te 2/c
Frank C. Dixon , '39

One Of Colby 's Top
Ra nking Navy Off icers
Promotion of John Norris Harri-

man , Colby, 101G , from Commander

to Captain in the Supply Corps of the
U. S. Navy was recently announced in
the Army and Navy Register, his new
rank datin g from June 18, 1042. He
is now servin g with tho U. S. Marines
at tho Marine Air Base , Cherry Point ,
N. C.

To sight the singing sea at dawn
When waves in sun-showers break

and fall;

To mark the moonlight . . glimmerin g . . gone—
And love ono girl in loving All;

Sgt. . Gammon , a former editor of

the ECHO , was awarded second prize To hear Th y music through the roar
in an Air Force poetry contest, and Of men , und weep enchanted tears ;

his poem which follow s was read over To seek with seers Thy timeless lore ,
And guard the gleam of yesteryear;
a national radio hoolcviip.
But most . . to clasp a rose-lipped
A SOLDIER'S FAITH
by Sgt. Roland Irvine Gammon , '37
lass ,
Whom all in beauty bri ghtly led ;
Dour God , I know I shall not die
Caress and charm till life should pass
Unwept upon a bomb-scarred shore;
A n d - heaven and earth , as we , are
Nor sail 10 ,000 miles to Ho
wed;
Unsun g beneath a crimson moor.
Not m i n e , the sudden sapper 's death ,
Nor phosgene's puking exit slow;
Nor yet the flier 's flume-filled breath ,
Nov easeful end whore star shells
glow.
¦

Sigh when she turns hor pcei loss face ,
And kiss till silvery lau ghter die;
Rejoice to know her figure's grace
And star-sou led moods that deeper
lie.

.
Following his graduation from Col .
by , he took a year at Boston Univer- I From fire-winged flights I shall return—
sity Law School , but with America 's
And so , Dour God , I cannot die
entrance into World War I ho joine d And thrusts that pierced the -MonTill bravo new worlds conic into view,
up with the Navy as an Ensi gn , and
ster 's heart— '
And mon Thy u pward poacoway try
has never left tho service.
To win tho victories warriors spurn
And golden days begin anew.
And choose again tho higher part.
During tho lust war he was with
the patrol . forces in the Mediterranean on the U. S, S. Druid , also stationed at Gibraltar. Durin g tho era
of .peace his assignments took him
successively to Ponsacola , Cavito , P,
Killed in Italian campaign about Oc- I,, Norfolk , sea duty on tho U, S. S,
Rochester , Washin gton , U. S. Lan gtober 15, 1943,
Cpl , Paul R, Stubbs, '40 , USAAF , icy, and bock to Washin gton in tho
Lost on observation fligh t in Panama Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.
Canal Zone. Juno 12, 1041 ,
Ensign
Willinm
L, Guptill , Ml ,
USN. Killed in plane crash near
Creeds , Virginia. September 0, 1042.
Don 't, envy others when they ski
"^jj **^
vS^js/ ^V
Ensign Arnold M. Myschrall , Ml ,
^ -^j . """^%^
down the slope s with the ju -earest of
\^^§^
USN. Killed in plane crash, October
^^¦/titf.
L""'SI! ' ¦• !C' C y oi "%sc'" " i"1 ' 1' °' '5llss
C,. 1042.
!
^ ^^^w ^^^fe
'
**
Hoots nnd join
11ti them I Wis e skiers
Pvt. Richard 13. Noyes, Ml , USA.
¦i^a^Sr^Sfe&> . ^^SSfcw ^
' he with out th em , . , for
'
wouldn
t
"
^^^^1
5
Hoots
Killed in invasion of Italy, Septem^lfiffiwiffiil^ @wDbb
111 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE
1 p to provide correct
"a ss
ber 11, 1948.
x^HJiSBKMra^fpB^L
control,
'
balance
uiul
perfect
'
f B B $ l K B m Bwlk.
S $ £f&
c'
Pvt , Frank B, Bailey, '42 , USA.
Though supp li es at your dealer 's
Died at Camp Dovons, March 18,
/SifflHmBp'8^T®^' 'r5fc
Compliment! of
' owc|- > vo " pK'bi'bl y can still buy
1043.
pffllffiB™ 5^S!t r^ fl
'
"ass Hoots f or men unci women, Look
«|
|H
r
a ^^'
) '!
>''Vi|
2nd Lt. Forrest IT. Ecl sbn , '42 ,

GOLD STAR HEROES

Captain
Ralph
C , Bradley, '23 ,
USA Mod . Corps. Diod April 23,
1943 , from i n j u r i e s resultin g from
piano accident in February ,
.Toan-PioiTo Armand J. Masse (exchange s t u d e n t '34-'35). Killed May
10, 1040 , near Sedan , Franco , with
French Army.
Lt , Clarence R. Simmons, '.'17, USA
AF. Killed in airplane crash , Kelly
Field , February 10, 1042.
2nd Lt. Robert W.. Tuvbyno , '37,
USAAF.
Killed in airplane crash ,
(1G0 miles from Lima , Peru , January
22 , 1048.
Alice Mnnloy, '88, WAAC. Inducted May 5, 1043, Killed in automobile accident May 10, 1043 , HartUSA. Killed in North Africa. May 2 ,
ford , Conn.
Ensign Victor P. Mallna , '80, USN. 1043.
STATIONERS
|
Killed September 22 , 1042. Minnon . , Lt. (j.g. ) II. Robert Wit , '42, USN.
WntorvlIU, MU.
Killed in piano crash at Dcland , Flor- 103 Main St.
polls , Minn., in a piano crush ,
Ensign Jamos W. Salisbury, '30 , ida. July 30 , 1043 ,
Lt, Harrison A, Gorman , '43 , USA ,
USN. Killed in piano crash , FobruLost on USS Langloy early in 1042,
ary 25 , 1043, San Diogo , Calif ,
W i l l i a m L. Lyman , Jr., M5 , USNR.
Ensign Charles F, Mnguiro , '40 ,
USN. Killed in airplane crush , Snn Killed July 13, 1048 , during tho inWe Servo You Day mnd Night
vasion of Sicily when his boat bearing
Diogo , Calif., August 10, 1042,
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
' Cpl. Fred Blumenthal '40 USA. gasoline and m u n i t i o n s was bombed.
,
,

j m6**
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^
oSWB
^ | BASSBOOTS ;

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor

W. W. Berr y & Co.

JEFFERSON HO TEL
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Homo Cooking
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On Every Battlefront , A Colb y Man

Missing in Action

Lt. Harold A. Johnson, '42 •
Lt. Robert A. LaFleur, '43
Lt. John T. Foster, '40
Missing
'43,
2nd
Lt.
Robert
A.
LaFleur,
Colby can rate with the best of bomb-shattered runways, then took face craft, is attributable to his bril2nd Lt. Harold A. Johnson , '42,
July,
USAAF.
Missing
in
action
,
liant, leadership and excellent trainschools in the number of her heroes off with wounded Marines."
USA. Missing in action. June 13,
1-S43.
This dispatch in itself tells a whole ing ' of
subordinate personnel."
on every battlefront of the world.
1943.
:' • ';.:• J
Everywhere, every day, in acts both story : "Lt. Robert E. Anderson ('42) Knowlton has been in the Pacific area
Sgt. Obs. John C. Kitchen^ '42,
great and small, Colby men are hit- of Waterville, Me., in establishing a since 1941, and survived 142 days on
RCAF. Missing in action. October
ting a high , exhibiting the same spirit roadblock was rushed by 20 Japanese, Guadalcanal with the Marines. He
7, 1042. that they once showed on the football killed two and grabbed a machine gun has now been promoted to the rank
THE GALILEAN WAY
field or the hockey rink. 'They 're and killed seven more. Then he push- of Capto'n , and commanding officer
A man j ust came and lived wjth men;
playing a different game now, but the ed forward with a sergeant all day. of the Medical Field Service School ,
Pioneer flyer , veteran of early
He was cut off with no food and water Camp Lejeune, as well as being Camp Army Air Corps experiments and ad- He thought, and played , and toiled,
odds are still in their favor.
And gave his best to home and
Many stories have come back to and stayed until the enemy retreated Surgeon.
ventures, sports enthusiast, fisherman,
friends,
A clipping from the Boston Daily executive, traveler and family man—
Colby, telling tales of courage, adven- and evacuated the islands."
Dispatches from an "Advanced Al- Record shows Frank C. Dixon , '39 , that's a thumbnail description of From duty ne'er recoiled.'
ture, and spirit.
The name of Lt. (j.g. ) Stetson C. lied Air Base in Sicily" reported the having a medal pinned on his chest. Scott Field's new brigadier general, As time sped on they murdered
him ,
Beal, '41, appeared in the dispatches "election by acclamation " of Lt. Ga- The caption reads as follows : "HERO Wolcott Pai ge H ayes , Colby, 1918. As if to demonstrate
.
of the news services from Washing- briel Dumont , '40, as president of COOL UNDER,FIRE , GETS NAVY His career has been highlighted by That ono so kind
, with love for all ,
ton on May 10 as a man who cracked "Na i row Escape Club" of a B-25 MEDAL"—Frank C. Dixon , U. S. N., many interesting experiences. . In Must meet a felon's fate. .
'
Mitchell
Bomber
group.
This
came
of
Boston
,
motor
machinist's
mate
, 1931, he was the center of what was
a German U-boat in two : "Four depth
charges dropped from an altitude of about as a result of several narrow 2/c, of Pearl Harbor, Hawaii , gets described at the time as "one of the Not so the verdict of the years ; •
Jess than 100 feet by Lieutenant Stet- escapes that "Gabby " had in quick the Navy and - Marine Corps Medal most interesting Air Corps experi- For men who see such love,
son C. Beal of Lisbon Falls, Me., the succession. That his exploits have from Rear Admiral C. A. Lockwood , ments on record"—the transfer of a Rise one by one from greed and sin,
co-pilot, cracked the U-boat into sec- not gone unrecognized is indicated head of the submarine force. Dixon bag of mail from a plane to a blimp. And like an amiy move.
by the fact that he picked up an Air manned his station calmly when his
tions."
Gen. Hayes was brough t up in
The Soldier's Medal for heroism Medal with two Clusters some time sub damaged an enemy battleship and Washington and was educated at St. So may it be this Christmastide ,
That brave men ' near and far
was awarded to Lt. Col. James E. ago , was awarded the Silver Sta r on sank a patrol vessel."
John 's Military Academy and tho Resolve that Christ's great plan for
A
dispatch
from
the
Headquarters
, University of Wisconsin , later transDavidson , Jr., '30, for saving the life August 28 for gallantry in action , and
men
of one of his men on November 9, on September 14 was decorated in South Pacifi c Command , U. S. Navy fering to Colby, where he was a mem.
Shall
rise
from out the war.
commends
Lt.
Comdr. Charles W. bcr of the A. T. O. fraternity . He
1942.- When one of his party wont Sicily with the Purple Heart for beWeaver, '30, ' Chief Plotting Officer
under while the group was fording a ing wounded in action.
served as an officer in the last war in Mouths must he fed , and new homes
In a recent announcement in with tlie fleet in the Far East , as hav- the 12th Cavalry and Border Patrol.
river in Panama , Colonel Davidson
built;
ordered his men to form a human Washington by the War Department , ing done "one pi' the finest jobs, of
Recently General nnd Mrs. Hayes Now ways for school and mart; .
chain , and dressed in full equipment 1st Lt. Robert H. Carey, '42, was plotting ovor done ," to use the words celebrated their 23rd wedding anni- And nations learn to live, as friends;
he dove under the water , located the called "a one-man gang when ho went of Captain Milse Browning , Chief-of- versary. They have two daughters. Good will in every heart.
man , and pushed him into the arms of into action with the Fifth Army in StufT to Admiral William F. Halspy,
H. L. N., Nov. 23, 1043.
Tho General's hobby is fishing, but
' 's the thick of the engagethe nearest members of the chain. Italy." When attacked by three Ger . Jr. , tlur .n
with little time for that now, he keeps With every good wish for Christmas
He was awarded the medal for hero- man soldiers , Carey killed two and ments with tlie Japanese Navy in re- in trim by playing softball. In fact ,
and the New Year
ism "without regard for personal took the third prisoner. For gallantry cent months. Weaver 's job involves Inst summer ho won national attenAlice , Hope , Herbert Newman
in action ho was awarded the Silver the plotting of all positions and move, tion by pitching 15 consecutive vicsafety ."
A dispatch from the South Pacific Star , and for being wounded he re- ments of our forces and those of our tories for his officer's softball team. when wo foist enmo that the women
enemies.
written by one of the Marine Com- ceived the Purple Heart.
In the winter he bowls with his offi- was off limits which moans you can
bat Correspondents singles out LieuLauding his "brilliant leadership" LIEUTENANT COLONEL WARDEN cer 's team , sporting a 105 average.
only look , you can 't touch. I figured
tenant (now Captain) Richard L. which made possible the evacuation
she was all right so when the loooy
Nickerson , '42 , Murine (Iyer , as merit- and hospitalization of Guadalcan al
Mardon , a freshman at Colby, was passes mo I ambled hack and made a
ing commendation for his hazardous wounded despite heavy Japanese fire ,
recently commended for outstanding date for when I could get out.
part in the successful occupation of the Logon of Merit was awarded to
service by Lieutenant General Mil . I am Joining what they tell mo so
Guadalcanal. Part of the communi- Commander Don S. Knowlton , '1G , On
lard F. Harmon , commanding Army I can become a good buzz boy, That
cation reads as follows; "Nickerson , July 11 at Camp Lejuune , N. C, The
means pursuit pilot in air corps lanforces in the South Pacific.
then a second lieutenant , ropeutedly citation of tho award said , "The
Commendation: Lieutenant Colonel guage. I nin a hot rock now in my
risked his life to pilot Navy cargo steadfast functioning of this unit
Harold C. Mardon , Adjutant Gener- GI job and the dames really fall for
transport pianos loaded with gasoline , (Medical Battalion) us a principal
al's Department , United States Army, me with tho old line,
high explosives und bombs, to Guadal- evacuation and medical supply conThey teach us pretty good I guess.
for outstanding service in tho operacanal. He helped unload the cargoes tor of tho Division , in an area heavily
tions at Now Georgia , Solomon Tho guy who tolls us off in physics
under iire on Henderson Field's bombarded by Japanese air and surIslands , from July 6, to July 21, 1043. writes a lot of stuff with ono hand
"As acting chief of staff of an in- and with tho other ho erases it so that
CHINA INN
fantry division , ho displayed outstand- jh o can write more with tho foist hand.
Farrow ' s Bookshop
Chinese Food Our Specialty
ing ability in organizing and coordi- ' Me'. roomie ,(the Harvard bold) dropBOOKS—GREETING CARDS
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P, M.
nating the work at tho advance com- ped his pencil in Geography yesterday
Daily
STATIONERY
iniul missed throo pages of notes. Tho
mand post:
Tel. 878
I guy who gives us athletics is a hot
"With
out
regard
for
personal
safe.
Main and Temple St. — Tel. 312 10 Main St.
Wntervilln , Me.
ty, ho visited tho front lines and ob- rock too and ho don 't care what a big
ta ined vital information on enemy operator I,was.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Dis is Wednesday night and mo and
resistance . and disposition of troops
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
and terrain features, His leadership the roomie have us a lato date with a
Puritan Restaurant
and loyal service was nn inspiring ox. couple of townios, Wo ain 't ongor
GENERAL INSURANCE
ample to members of tho staff and liko wo aro supposed to bo so tho guy
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Mnjor Phili p Miller , '29
contributed immoasuroably to tho told us.
Lt. Col. H. C, Mnrdon , '21
188 Main St.
WatervlIU , Me.
Tasty Sandwiches of nil kinds
Drop mo a buzz when you can and
Lieutenant Colonel Harold C, Mar- success of tho campaign."
I will toll you of tho hot pilots,
don of Waturvillo , father of Roberta
JOE COLLEGE.
Editor 's Notei Contribution from
an anonymous member of tho 21«t
A Friendly Welcome to Colby
C. T. D.
Studanti at
Dear Babo ;
When I was last in Sun Fran I told
205 Main Street
you I would drop you a lino when
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES .
th oy sent mo somowhoros. Thoy sent
CARDS, NEWSPAPERS
m o to some little burg up in Maine
where all you have to do is yoll Mush
and tho oskiminos begin to hop, My
roomie (ho is educated at Harvard )
¦
W i l l i II I W I1III MM 11111 I I I M I M I I I I I l
l l l l II II II f M
armoo
says tho climate la cold , boor warm
Specialists in
and tho women don 't glvo a hoot.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Th is is Homo joint Colby College,
:OLD WAVE PERMANENTS
an d it looks liko I am out to loin
A Home Away From Home
S Silver Street
something,
There aro lots of brands
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides n Metropolitan Atmosh ero who aro pretty high class dishes,
phere Where Our New Englan d Cuielne Satisfies
1 nev er know alot about those neat
Tho Most Exacting Palate
college dames but . thoHo bobos dig mo
right
from th o start, I soon a hot
The PINE TREE TAVERN , Featuring the Versatility of
JEWELERS
n u m b er the other day on campus but
Mary Dostio at the Piano , Aff ords Delightful Relaxation
th ere was a shavetail behind mo and
" . .. .i
¦- ¦¦¦ ¦
,.- ,¦ ¦ I,, — .;
¦-;- ¦ ¦¦ "¦¦¦¦¦ " ir« ;¦¦ ¦- 1 '¦ .
L..,. ,._— —il
-¦' ...—.— ,.,..
I cou ldn 't say nothing; wo was told 136 Main Street , WaUrrllU, Me.
' — "" '
"
' ¦—' — ' '
"
^iMSrfeta'fc^i^
Capt. Richard L. Nickerson, '42

Lt. Comdr . Charles W. Weav er, '30

Colby Gener al Now

Commands Scott Field
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EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION
(Continued from page 1)
There is much discussion about the
"American Way of Life," and some
people seem to think that "The American-Way . of:-Life" was synonymous
with .-cajntalism,. This simply is not
true.- Thomas Paine, an Englishman
who adopted the cause of " the early
American colonists against the mother country, can ' give us a good idea
about "The American Way." Here is
a quotation from The Rights of Man :
'•If systems of government can be
introduced, .less expensive and more
productive ' of general happiness than
those which have existed, all attempts
to oppose their progress will ' in the
end ha fruitless. Reason , like time,
will .make , its own way, and prejudice
will fall in a combat with interest. If
universal peace, civilization , and commerce are ever to be the happy lot of
man, it cannot be accomplished , but
by a revolution in a system of governments,". .
Thus, the "American Way of Life"
implies a continuous change. It demands that if an existing system is
not capable of producing a maximum
of-general happiness, that system

must be ..ch.anged. _ ¦'
It is very easy to prove ' that our
capitalistic system is the ' cause of
Inmeasurable human suffering—that
the success -of one- .individual under
capitalism is the cause of the desolation-of ton others.. It >has been said
of Rockefeller, who is the ideal man
under capitalism, that the road of his
"It is very well to criticize capitalism ,- but is there an ; alternative?"
There is an alternative, which promises to abolish the evils associated
with capitalism. Socialism is- a system
which advocates production for use
rather than for profit. Its emphasis
is on human values rather than upon
the acquisition of wealth. .^It.believes
in cooperation ' rather ' than competition. It holds that there' is no need
for chronic depressions, unemployment, and poverty. .It believes that
sciences should be used to make the
lives of men better, instead of , as it
is doing now, enslaving them. ' It believes that planning is better than
chaos. The philosophy of socialism
is that men should be judge d by what
they are, rather than by what they
possess. It maintains that' it is evil
that a maj ority should toil ahd sweat,
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I can 't tight my Sir Walter Raleigh"
NOTHING BUT FAN'S whenever smokers try this suggestion: clean
your pi pe regularl y, and keep it filled with mild 'n ' mellow Sir
Walter Ralei gh. After your first puff of fragrant Sir Walter, you '!]
know in a flicker that it 's extra mild , extra choice, extra cool,
¦
' - .' "Try '^/ie quality pipe tobacco of America."
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Wedding Bells-Careers Review Of Professor
Army^iitare Of Grads
Green 's Art: lectuer

so that a member of the - "leistire
class" can enjoy the best caviar.
,. It will do .well to examine the main
points ! of. Socialism. As stated previou sly, . Socialism advocates producLenient draftboards and wadding
ti on , for., use father than for profit. It
would faV'or low cost housing projects plans are contributing greatly to a
over a millionaire's yachts; Those who
successful Commencement for our
believe, in Socialism arc shocked .'at
December
graduates.
the inequalities of , .income and opporJosephin
e "JoJo"- Pitts is taking
human
cost
of
unemtun ity, . at the
ployment, at .the warfare continual- the "plunge" on December 12th,
ly raging between' employer and emwhen she and Frederick McAlary,
ployee.' Socialism advocates producColby, '43, are being married.
to
need.
tion according
Louis "Judge" Deraney should be
¦
: It :'is objected that it would be imcomplimented
on selecting a draftpossibl e to plan the production of
such, a; highly complex country as the hoard-which apparently understands
United. States. However, in Russia the necessity of his. being present at
we have proof that economic plan- Ms only graduation from college.
ning is workable.. Furthermore, such
Having been slated to leave Decema. plan, although naturally unintentionally,' was made- in the United ber Cth, Louis has been granted an
States-by tho "National Survey of Po- extension of time. Now he can gradtential Product Capacity, " or the N. uate in peace, with three days to
S. P.' P. C. Among other things, the spare.
authors of . this report came to the
Bud Marshall and Tommy Norton
conclusion that every, American famtook their physicals last week for the
ily of four might have an income of
•
$4400 a year. They decided , that, at Army Air Corps. They expect to
a time when people did not h ave leave shortly after graduation.
enough decent homes to live in, that
Catherine . Clark has a job awaitmore houses, rather than office build- ing her in the accounting department
ings should be produced. But in doing this thoy wore planning, and un- of General Electric's, Schenectady,
der capitalism planning is a cardinal IsT ew York office.
sin.
Viiginia "Bonnie" Howard will be
• Another objection to economic employed at the Traveller's Insurplanning is that the pl anners would ance Company in Hartford.
have to be supernaturally endowed to
Barba ra Griffiths stole a march on
ascer.ta.in . the ..needs of the people,
her
classmates. For the past two
This simply is. not true. In fact the
N. S.. P. P. C. found that the needs weeks she has been teaching French
of the people .-are easier to determine and Latin in Roxbury Latin School ,
than the productive capacity of any Eoxbury, Mass. She plans however,
one industry . Hero is ' how the needs
were found. In food , the authors of to return for graduation.
Priscilla Higgins and Lottie Wanathis survey employed the "liberal
diet" of the-. Department of Agricul- gel aro both planning teaching
ture as a criterion, of the desired careers—for a while.
individual consumption for various
Priscilla Tnllman may go to gradfoods. In housing it assumed that uate school and Lucille Upton will at,
the 'American family would like to tend a business school in Boston.
live in a modern five or six room Eileen Matteo also plans to follow up
houso, or its equivalent, such as an her work at Colby with graduate
apartment, or a renovated mansion. study.
In.education ,, it took the budget sot
Priscilla "Pat" Gould plans to do
by tho authorities of Teachers Col- some form of social work.
'
lege ,. Columbia University—and so
Dot Holtm an , Evelyn Gates Moridown tho Hat. There is no miracle arity, (Mrs. Moiiarty) ,
Vivian Maxabout planning. .
well, and Mary Weeks have not yot
Naturally in order to be effective decided what to do with all their exin planning the government would pected leisure timo
, but we hope that
have to own and control tho "moans whatever positions they choose to ocof production "—the factories, the cupy, thoir years at Colby will.not be
mines, the land. Tho fundamental forgotten, and that the next Colby
of democracy . ia that it is a govern- week-end will find them back with us
ment of-th o pooplo. Therefore , nil again.
tho people , rather than a few would
profit by tho use of these "means of
production," . Tho surplus of a fac- the protests of big business and of
tory would not go into tho pockets tho "leisure class, this evolution can
¦of a few stockholders;- but would , di- not bo stopped. However , we can
rectly or indirectly, go to all the poo. decide , whether we wish to change
pie. Socialism is only extending the our society in on orderly manner , or
concept . of democracy from the po- ¦whether wo will allow the foreo of
evolution to bottlo up, till it explodes
litical to tho economic field.
Tho history of man shows a con- and brings with it a violont revolutinuous patUr of change , not only in tion , as happened in Russia, Tho
tho Hold of biology, but also in poli- capitalistic system is on tho vorgo of
ti cs, philosophy, and economics, It a complete breakdown , Tho timo for
is clear and self-evident, that , despite change is now—before it is too late,
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Buy U. S. Bonds and Stumps
WE D., THUR S.
BETTE DAVIS

PAUL LUK A S

GIANT DOUBLE BILL I
ROBERT PAIGE
LOUISE ALLBRITTON

"FIRE D WIFE"

.< Watch On
Th e Rhine "
2nd Hit

JIMMY R OG ERS
NOAH BEERY , JR.

''Prairie Chicken "
FRI., SAT.
BILL ELLIOTT

"The Overland
Mai! Robbery "
plus

FRANK BUCK

"Tig er fan gs"
¦qrapaifflip ^

2nd Now Hit
ANDREW SISTERS
I"

''A lways a
Bridesmaid 9 '

Friday evening, December 3, at
eight o'clock in the Smith Lounge of
tho Women's Union , Professor Samuel M. Green addressed a' group of
students on the Italian Sculpture of
tho fifteenth century , illustrating his
references By slides. During the past
week an exhibit of pictures of this
sculpture has been on display in the
Dunn Lounge.
Professor Green began his lecture
by telling of the general characteristics of the Renaissance. These are
briefly the rebirth of humanism, individualism , and the interest of the
artist in both other human beings and
his environment.
The first slides shown were of
Gothic Sculpture of the thirteenth
century which were used to give a
background for comparison with the
characteristics of the Renaissance. '
"The Florentine Sculpture of the
fifteenth century was second only to
Greoc and Rome and the later work
of Michaelangelo." Mr. Green stated
that in 1402 a competition was held
in order to choose plaques for the
second doors of the baptistry of . the
cathedral at Florence. The contest
was won by Ghiberti whose work
showed classical influence and personal emotion. Another contestant was
Brunalaski, who later becam e a famous Florentine Architect.
Donatello was probably the greatest sculpturer of tho period. In his
statues of St. Georg e, and Gatta
Milata great technical skill is evidence , as well as realism, thought,
and passion. "Donatello has all the
grace of Brunalaski and emotionalism," said Professor Green. His
technique paved the way for succeeding sculptors.
Tiio third most popular sculptor of
die day was Luciadella Robbia , whose
gallery is much admired. An interesting angio of his sculpture was that
a good deal of it was in colored .toira
eotta created in his workshop.
In tho second part of the century
tho pupils of Donatello were in the
foreground. Desidario shows the tendor cheerful qualities of Donatello
instead of strong emotional force in
his "Young St. John" and other statues. Vcrrochis' equestrian monument and statue of David show great
realism.
Tho final phase of this fifteenth
century sculpture was portraiture,
Tho principle! artist in this field is
Laurana , not a Florentine but a Neopolilan , who contributed a very interesting portrait of a princess of tha
Houso of Naples.
Professor Green concluded his address by quoting from ori s of Walter
Pater 's essays as to the influences of
those sculptors on later artists.
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Good Sko«« (or Callaga Matt '
. . :¦ ¦ ¦
literature. lit his short talk Presimore sincere and loyal person would better. . .'
'Rober t Kahn: " , Bob . is from. .New. dent Bixler divided"tragic music into
-...- .,....—
be hard to find. She is a Chi O, and
and Woman
¦
wishes that she were going to be York andv maintains an exclusive two 'categories/ that of feeling and
sbl.e that anyone has ever seen Pris house-keeping as of now. She has apartment in town. H.e^ a Pre-Med thai of the mj .nd ,- ' contrasting -this
when she wasn't heing happy. Athletic been a student assistant in Biology.
student His. first love is his vlctrobi symphony of Beethoven's,' which & an
—jus t pick any sport, Pris knows how :Josephine Pitts: This is Jojdl And which he even takes, along to lab- A example -t>f the latter type, with 51 Main Street - W&U rVllU, Maine
to play it—and active, she breezes the fact that her head is among- the hard worker , he's a bit reserved ,; but TschaikqwskyV Pathetique,' which is
merrily along. Wilder of the Marine stars can be very easily explained. nice to know.
' '
tragedy
of feeling: Very early in the
_
___ . 3 4 10
¦
Ail' Corps is a major subject in her On December 12, she will acquire not
Thomas Norton: Tommy is a' Chem- ¦first 'movement of the Eroica a for- Foster, If
'
_
_
_
_
_
__ 0 0 - 0
Gutteridge
life., and she expects to marry him only a diploma but 'also a. husband, istry major and , in the past he has mal and patterned theme is brought
0 0 - 0~
whenever the next leave is given Jojo is a Chi O, and is a Geology" ma- been very active- in Colby sports . . out; This indicates the rational mind Gill
'
:
_
:_
-_
_
L
-_
_
—
perhaps in June. (?) Priscilla is sec- jor. She comes from Rockport, Me. baseball in particular. He . and . Joe of the composer. . Then tlie music ap- Clark, c
— - 3\ 2 - - 8
_ ._ 2 0 ' 4
rg
Bromley,
retary of Chi Omega. '
¦ '
With Priscilla Higgins and Kay Clark Crozier are. constant companions and proaches the .climax through an in'
- l 0 2
Dorothy Holtman: To the Fresh- she rooms. 'way off in yonder Union in no one ever knows what they'll "do creasingly disturbed composition, in- McCoy, lg _ -_
' 0 0 - 0
'
'
;
.
.
Bruckheimer
men and Sophomores in this year of. a luxurious suite. Enthusiasm , and next. . Tommy is an A. T. O. '
dicative of man fighting against the
the. war, Dot's past history symbolizes humor aro her two chief characterisJoseph Marshall: A Pre-med stu- walls created by ideas in .the prison
'
13 6 32
th,e things they only know from hear- tics.
dent, but intends to go into the Air of his mind. The struggle is climax- Totals — - — — —
Lawrence
say. For she was "attendant" at both
Corps
graduation.
ed
in
a
piercing
after
Another A.
dissonance and then
Priscilla Tallman: Puss I Or Nellie I
F.G, F„T.
the "winter carnival" and "junior She is from Providence, R. I., which T. 0. he has also been an athlete, and the pattern . immediately changes as
o - 1 13
week-end"—which sounds very inter- is . quite fitting, considering that her at present his chief interest is the man realizes "that tho very prison he Peters, rf
'
— • 4 3- 11esting. She is a Public Speaking ma- ancestor, Roger Williams, settled the trials and tribulations of the Water- lias-been struggling against is the Gousse, If
_
0
4-- 4jor from Chevy Chase, Maryland— state. An English major, but also ville High team.
world of ideas which is the only Reed , c
0
0 0
McDoughnor
—
tall,.gentle and dignified. And fun ! much interested in psychology . .
Louis Deraney : Nicknamed Judge, world man can really know.
0- 0 0
Brophy, rg
Dot's a member of Tri Delt, and she particularly from the angle of dreams by Dr. Libby, Lou is well known to
0 6 0
Nelson
wears a lieutenant's bar !
and tlie interpretation thereof. Lively everyone. One of his noblest contri. COLBY FROSH
___ '- - 1 0 2
Julia
,..lg
Virginia Howard: Bonny sounds and athletic, she is senior represen- butions to mankind in general,. Colby
(Continued from page 1)
more like it -She is a History major tative to W. A. A. and has been ac- in particular, is the column "Colby
Totals _ _ .*
— 11 '8 -80
from West Hartford, Conn. She was tive in almost every women's sport at to the Colors and Back" which he heimer were banished from the game
on
personal
fouls.
wrote
faithfully
and
well
all.
first
Colby.
The
last
of
the
great
Mower
once Co-ed of the month. She workTHAT EXAM IS HERE AGAIN
The Freshmen were decided undered , on both the ECHO and the White House triumvirate of Westing, Tall- semester. His college record reveals
"' (Continued from page 1)
an interest in the drama which is evi- dogs before their game with Water- •
Mule for three years. Also she is all man, and Howes, K.
Lottie Wanagel: Lottie is one who denced by his membership for three ville High School last night. - -•
out for the Navy—her brother you
worldly qu ality. "W e walk' In ; the
Colby Frosh
see—. What? Oh yes, and Bill I Re- is a super friend. She lias majored years in Powder and Wig. ' An A. T.
exam is handed to us; we look at it,
member Bonny and Bill and their in Latin and belonged to the Classi- O. (what, again?) His major 'is SocioF.G. F. T. blankly; it looks. at us, also blankly ;
smooth jitter bugging last year? She cal Club. Her home is in Norwich, logy and he claims that his chief in- Gutteridge , rf
0 0 0 thoughts of. what to pack and when
Conn. One of the third floor "whiz- terest in that field is juvenile delin- Nardozzi
is a Chi O.
1 1 S fill , our head. Suddenly we are anUlilman, If
0 0 0 noyed to discover that it is nine-thirty
Eileen Matteo: A transfer from bangs" down at the end of the hall . . qu ency.
Foster ______, .
!•• 1 3 and our paper is still a virgin white.
Connecticut Women's College, and a a great booster of Army morale, she COLBY SYMPHONY CONCERT
'
Clark, c
1 4 5
Pre-Med student. An esteemed mem- devotes quite a few hours every week
"What are the economic,. social,
(Continued from page 1)
Gill
0 0 0 and political causes of the present
ber of Gamma Omega Omega Nu, is to entertaining the cadets.
,
0 0 0 world conflict and what is your soluMary Weeks: Mary is a Chi O, and
Matteo. She is treasurer of the SenAir student Marion Powell of the McCoy, rg
0 0 0 tion. Include a blue print of the
ior class, and secretary of Sigma an Economics major. She has twice 21st College Training Detachment, Jones
2 2 6 post-war world. Discuss briefly; alKappa. ' Eileen 's nicely wacky, but represented the town girls on Student violinist, presented Scenes do Ballet Bromley, lg _
1 0 2 low twenty minutes." After nineteen
she also finds time to use a little Government and was the very effi- by. Do Beriot, accompanied by Mrs. Briggs
0 0 0 and a half minutes we give up and
cient secretary of S. C. A. during her Henry Rollins. His excellent perform, Bruckheimer
thought.
Vivian Maxwell: Vivian is one of Junior year. Her taste in clothes is ance was received with much apwrite in block letters, "See Wendj ell
j iotais
u o zu Willkie ," and then, just in case prothose -people who manages to do a enviable and her poise Is worth no- plause.
great many things. She goes down in ting too.
Williams
The first number after intermisfessor is a democrat', we hastily add
Colby history as the first' woman EdiF.G. F. T. "Or maybe Henry Wallace." ¦ ' '
Lucille Upton: We won't call her sion was Andante from SinfonLettn
tor of tha ECHO. She is from Wa- a red-head because we hear that in D maj or by Schubert of which the Watts, rf
0 4, 4
The rest of the exam goes on ;in
_ . 1 2 4 that manner, Our head filled wjth
terville, and an English major. She she finds nothing more annoying. program notes said , ". . . a work Blake, If
_ *_ 0 0 0 gaily isolated facts such as "the per
has done much with S. C. A. For We'll even go so far as to reserve . . with all the melodic charm that Leahy
further information please read a judgment completely and let her has won for Schubert tho title of Preble, c
8 0 G capita inooine- of Squirhim Hills is
previous issue of the ECHO , concern- name the color of her hair, herself. Prince of Song."
Dustin , rg
2 3 7 $778 annually . . "seven more .d^ eing outstanding seniors. •
0 0 0 fense stamps will fill our book" .!. .
Lucille, like most Waterville-ites
In introduction to the Inst number, Oliver, l g— —
Evelyn Gates Moriarty: Let it first loves ice-skating and does it beauti- which was tho First Movement from Hutchinson „
0 0 0 "the battle of Eunksr's Hill was n 't
b.o- noted, that Evie is the married fully. She has, naturally, been a Beethoven's Third , Symphony (Eroifough t on Bunker's Hill at all" . _ , .
member of the Senior class—as of member of tlie college skating club ca), President J. S. Bbclor spoke Totals.
6 9 21 Af tor we have stayed tho. minimum
last May. She is a Religion major , for two years. She's a Phi Mu and briefly explaining -the interpretation
Colby Frosh
hour wo departed muttering "Marks
and vice president of S. C. A. Sho tliis year is secretary-treasurer of the wliick the Colby-Community OrchesF.G. F. T. aren 't everything." An d home wo: go
transf erred from Dennison College in sorority. What we know of her wc tra had given this selection which is Nar do zzi , t£
3 0 6 to correlate liko mad for our next
Ohio, which was fine for Colby, for a like, and we wish wo knew hor one of tho more difficult in musical Uhhnan _
_
1 0
2 exam.
SENIOR GR ADUATES
(Continued from page 1)
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A cheerful rediscarton of Christmas
can deChesterfields a gift you
They
pend on to please any smoker. Their
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is ap»
preciated everywhere
.
never

Chesterf ields ' Right Combination
of the world's bestcigarettetobaccos
can be depended on every time to
give smokers what they want.
on ycur /%>
^ Chesterfields
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